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that aside, surely the president's policy raises some
serious domestic issues.
TO be sure, the seeds of the constitutional',issud
were planted at Shanghai, but the haryet 'belongs.
peculiarly to the Carter adminisfration. .The.P&ple's
Republic made three' demands, aTd'the administra-,
tion, in our name, 'acceded almost without qualifich-.
tion to ali'of them.'We h,ave.agrebd tommove all
formal diplomatic personnel fiom 'and terminate .all;
diplomatic relationships with Taiwan, to withdraw all
remaining troops, . and .to abrogate the: Mutual'
Defense Treaty of 1954. The slight qual@cation
consists in our unilateral declaration'that "We'.will'
continue to have an interest in the peaceful ~rckolution of the Taiwan'issue."
The legal force of that, declaration rests on, the
fact that, ='the' president assures us, "it has not
been contradicted by the . People's Republic of
China." There is one. additional ,understanding,
, according'to the secretary of state, 'namely, that
"we will continueto supply arms to Taiwan.'' We will
now fill the orders."already in the pipeline," he said,
and after 1979 we will supply at a level sufficient'to
defend the Republic, a level that, with the removal of
the American military presence from the island, has
in the last year or so become an issue of shcirp
dispute between the Republic and the U+. VicePremier Teng, on the other hand, has already reiterated the longstanding Chinese position that the
Taiwan issue i's a domestic and not an international
affair; and, at least legally, we have now agreed.
,

.

But, again, aside from the international implica-

tions of this precipitous act, what about the domestic ones? How is it that the president can,'alone and
in twelve short minutes, abrogate a treaty whose
initial ratifimtion required the advice and consent of
two-thirds of the Senate? How is It that, with a smile
and' a twinkle, the man who was going to reitore
confidence, constitutionality, openness, and a part-

speaks for .the'nation?".)' Why must .'our.honor.be a
constant' iiosfage of the executive?.,Wiii is ,it:that a
president :feels'peifectly justlfied'in kblllng the Congressional leadershipto'the White House (then locking it up there)'in order, three full hours'hefore the
event, to announce the abrogation of a trea* This
was no national emergency. It required no !mmediate presidential decision. It wasn't e.ven:aprekking
issue. But','ithas b e m e one. Not ,only..-*'a:matter
of foreign poiicy, but as a matter on& aaain of pres-.
idential power;
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